Hygenall HexOff Surface Cleaner
Expanded Usage Instructions
Thank you for trying Hygenall HexOff Surface Cleaner. Below is general information on using Hygenall
HexOff Surface Cleaner, however please follow all directions and warnings on the label including
wearing appropriate safety equipment, and test surfaces in an inconspicuous area to ensure
compatibility:
I. Light dirt and contamination: Apply generously, wait ~ 5 to 10 seconds, wipe off with damp towel.
Avoid letting formula dry on surface.
II. Heavy dirt and/or heavy toxic metal contamination:
a. Spray on surface and let sit for 30 to 60 seconds (with hexavalent
chromium, let sit up to 4 minutes, if heavily contaminated…avoid allowing the
formulation to dry on the surface by applying generous amounts when spraying);
b. Scrub with brush or scrubbing pad, rinse with fresh water or wipe surface
with a heavily wetted towel.
c. Repeat as necessary.
Notes:
1. The above instructions should be considered "general" usage guidance, and
may need to be adjusted through experimentation for varying types of
surfaces and contamination levels.
2. Surfaces should be tested for residual heavy metals after use. Ensure the
correct Hygenall product is being used for your application.

3. Follow an established regular cleaning schedule using Hygenall cleaning and decontamination
products to keep contaminants from accumulating.
4. If over used, use a damp towel to clean off excess or dried soap on surface.
5. 5 Gallon and 55 Gallon versions of Hygenall Industrial Surface cleaner are a concentrated version
of the bottled formula, and depending on the amount of Cr(VI) contamination and type of
surface, the formula may be diluted up to 4 parts water to 1 part Hygenall surface solution. As
noted above, it is important to experiment and test in order to achieve best results.
6. Hygenall HexOff is manufactured under license from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) by Hygenall Corporation, Huntsville, AL.
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